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Samsung Screen Protector Clear screen protector 2 pc(s)

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-US926CTEGWW

Product name : Screen Protector

- 2 Pack
- High touch sensitivity, anti-scratch coating with installation jig
Anti Reflective Screen Protector (2 pack) for Galaxy S24+

Samsung Screen Protector Clear screen protector 2 pc(s):

Crystal-clear transparency for seamless interactions
Experience smooth responsive touch interactions with the Screen Protector Film. Crafted for high-touch
sensitivity, the film feels almost invisible to the touch.

Extra clarity. Extra protection.
With an added layer of anti-scratch and anti-fingerprint coating, your phone stays safe from everyday
scratches or drops. Enjoy a pristine look that lasts for longer.
Samsung Screen Protector. Brand compatibility: Samsung, Compatibility: Galaxy S24+, Protection
features: Scratch resistant. Product colour: Transparent. Quantity per pack: 2 pc(s)

Features

Protector type * Clear screen protector
Compatibility * Galaxy S24+
Maximum screen size 17 cm (6.7")
Protection features Scratch resistant
Brand compatibility * Samsung

Performance

Product colour Transparent

Weight & dimensions

Screen size HxW 72.2 x 178.8 mm
Thickness 0.2 mm
Weight 4 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 2 pc(s)
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